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Speaker Greimanz O'rhe hour of 12:00 havinq arrived, tha House

will be in session. Tha Chaplain for koday t4ill be ttAe

Reverend Alvin Rodeckv Pastor Trinitv Lutheran Church of

Nokomis. Reverend Rodeclt is a quest of Representative

Kathrvn... Karen Hasara. Uill the guests in the gallerv

please Join us for tNe invocation? Reverendot'

Reverend Rodeckl >In the Nane of the Father and of the Son and of

the H@1v Spirit. Amen. tJe pray. ûlmighkv God, œerciful

Fatherv we praise and thanlt You for a11 the blessioqs Vou

constantl: shoçger upon usv upon our beloved nation aod this

great state. Ue thank #ou for our Presidentv our Governor

and for a11 our courageous Leaders. lk'e pray that bv tbe

gift of Your Uoly Spirit You œill enable our tawmakers to

foster legislation that provides our government with

strength and power tenpered b: Justice. lnspire us with

Your wisdom to write and enact laws that will bring safety,

protection and integritv. Restrain us from acting hastilv

or reacting in vengeance. Cause us@ by our actions, to

encourage goodwill among the peopte. tNak all citizeos laay

grow in their appreciation of Justice. Use our efforts to

write laws that thosa who interpret kheo... and those who

interpret tbep for the accomplishment of what is pleasioq

to You. Lord, keep us allv as citizensm froa becomîng

indiscreet, from acting rasblv, from neslecting the riçhts

of others. from willful disobedience und the neglect of

just laws and al1 manner of mischier that is Aaroful to our

state and our communîtv. Nz ask khis a1t în Jesuse Name.

âmen. MaM the Lord rîcbl: btess you in vour tvorkon

Speaker Greimanl oThe Gentleman from Cookv h:r. KcGann: will lead

us in the pledge to the flaget'

McGann et a1r :1I ptedge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of âmerica and to tbe Republic for which it stands,
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one Nation undar Godv indivisiblev witt, libertv and Justice

for a1l.D

Speaker Greimanz DRo1l Call for Attendance. lcr. Clerkv taxe the

record. t12 Neabers having answered to the ouoruia Callv a

quorum is present. Yesv l4ra.. ;.zr. Piel, for what purpose

do Fou seeR recognition? Do you have excused absences?e;

Plelz uYes. Rr. Speaker. kdould the record please slow thak

Represantative Hasarav Representative Harrisv

Representative Barnes and Representative Ropp are a11

excused todav?D

Speaker Greîmanl ç'Let the record so reflact. Are kNare an#

excused absencesm Nr. r4atilevichv on tbe Dataocratic side?':

Matilevichr HNov Sir. Good ko have you backv AlanoH

Speaker Greiman; OThank vou verv taucb. Atl present and accounted

for on our side then. Yese Nr. Nashv for what purpose do

vou seek recognition, Sir?''

Nashz OThank vouv Flr. Speakere Ladies and Gantleaen of tbe House.

On a point of personal privilege. Todav we are honored to

bave with us the Honorable Gloria llalusrtiv Coaaissioner of

tbe Netropolitan Sanitary Districkv whose late àusband

served in tbis Dodv.W

Speaker Greiman: OHe uelcome youp Gloria. Nice to hava ?ou with

us. On the Order of... 0n page :2 of the Ealendarv on tlne

Order of Constitutional ûoendaents Second Reading. appears

SJR :r. Clerlteo

Clerk O'Brienz Wsenate Joint Resolution Eonstitutional Amzndment

f#tl. This Constitutîonal Aaanduent has been read in full a

second thme as amended and held on Secand Reading.c

Speaker Greimanl OAre there any other Aaendaents?l

Clerk O*Brienz *No Floor Amendments.O

Speaker Greiman: RThird Reading. Yes, l.1r. Pangle, ware you

seeking recognitionz )4r. Pangla. Yes, Lir. Panglev vou

uant to take Ms. Satterthuaite*s :ill... picrophone.
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Alright, go over to Mr. Chrlstensenes microphoneo Let*s

trv iten

Pangle: $'He1lo.O

Speaker Greiman: OYou*re onT Mr. Pangleoeê

Panglez e'Playing ausical chairs. Thank Moue F:r. Speakero ï nove

to have Senate Joint House Resolution moved to suspend the

rules and moved to Third Reading, to be heard today.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleaan has asked that eJe consider

Constitutional Amendaent on Third Readinq SJD 1t at khis

time. Yesv 71r. Vinson, for Ohat purpose do vou seek

recognition?o

Vinson: Ollr. Speakerg tha reason originallv southt reco:nition

is just that it*s vary hard to hear in the chamber. I

couldn't hear a î#ord the Gentleaan said and if we are going

to get into a Constitutional Amandulent issuev I thiok the

Members ouqht to be alerted to it. If it is.oo would be

constitutional to deal witb that Amendment on Third aeaqing

currentlv, would certainty nat oppose khat and wauld be

for thatoo

Speaker Graiman: oYesv vou*re saving if it were constitutional.

Nothing violates the Eonstitution bv considaring it touav

on Third Readingv ;4r. Vinson.t'

kinsonz OYouere muttering again too. Nowv gill ?ou speak up?D

Speaker Greimanr Oâlright. Nr. Panqle has asiled that we coosider

Constitutional Amendments Third Reading at this tilne. If

there is no oblectionp we will move to that Order.

Constitutional Amendments Third Readingv SJR tt. Mr.

Clerke/

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Joint Resolution Constitutional Aaendaent

C1lL. Resolved bv the Senate of the ùGth General Assemblv

of the state or Illinoisv the House of Representatives

concurring hereinm that there Ghall be submitted to t*e

etectors of tNe state for adoption or relection at khe
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general election next occurrin: at least six aonths after

the adoption of this Resolution a proposition to aaend

Sectien 6 of ârticle JX to the Constitution to read as

followsl Article IXv Section 6, Execmtions froa Propertv

Taxation. The General issepbly. bv àawv ma@ exeopt from

taxation onl? the propertv of the state. units of local

covernment anJ sciaool districts and proparty used

exclusivetv for veterans* organizakionsv agriculturalv

horticultural societies and ror schoolv religiousv ceauter?

and charitable purposes. The Ganaral Asseablyp by Iawv oa#

grant homestead exemptions or rent credits. The loss in

revenue incurred by the unit of local government as a

result of the exemption fron taxation of property used

exclusivel: for veteranse organîzations shall be reiabursed

bv the state to the unit of local government. Schedule.

This Eonstitutional Amendpant shall take effect upon

adoption by the electors of this state. Third Readiog of

the Censtitutional Amendment as aûlendedotê

Speaker Greimanz OAnd on thatv the Gentlexan froo Kankakee,

Pangle-o

Panglez WTbank you, ;.:r. Speaker. Lle:ve certaînlv dealt with

Senate Joînt House Resolution before in this chamber. It

deals uith putking on the ballot in November khe rightv if

passed b: the qeneral public, for V/t'ls, Aoerican Legion

bomes and so forth to forego pa#ing their real estate tax

in their local communitv. would move for its passageo''

Speaker Greimanl HGentleman from ltankakeev l4r. Panglev moves for

the adoption of HR... SJR 1l, and on thatm is there any

discussion? There being none, the question isv 'Shall thks

Amendment be adopked?e .A1l those in favor siqnif? by

voting eava*, those opposed vote 'noe. Voting is now open

and tbis is final action on a Eonstitutional Aûlendment.

Have a11 voted œho wish? Have all goted who uish? Have
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atl voted wbo uish? Mr. Clerlt, take the record. On tiAis

question there are 96 voting 'aye*, 6 voting 'no*, 2 votiog

*present*, and the House does adopt Senate Joint Resolution

tl. Yes, for what... For alAat purpose does the Gentàeuan

fron Marion, mr> Frîedrich, seek recognition?o

Friedrich: ehlr. Speakerv ted like to request a Repubïican

Conference at 12130 or imoediatelv on adlournaent,

whichever comes first-N

Speaker Greimanl WAlright, Kr. Friedrichl the current plan is

that on adlournclent, because of your request tlAak ue not

hold Rules Comnittee meetinçzs in the conference rooa back

here, we are boing to hold a real Rules Cormittee aeeting

ver? quickly in Room lt#v untess you*d prefer to not

proceed with that requestoo

Friedrichz nl*d ba delighted ir you ever had a real Rules

Comaittee meeting. t4e*va never had anykhing but a farce so

farm but-..W

Speaker Greimanz HWell: I understand that. Clhere would vou like

tbe farce to bev ;4r...W

Friedrichz *Wa11, don*t know. The farce is better staued in

1t< where the TV cameras can see gou în action.o

Speaker Greimanz nAlrightm then ua are going to..o we are goinq

to certainly adhere to your request. Imaediatet: upon

adlournnent, there will be a meeting of the Rules Compittee

în Rooln 11#, immediatelv upon adlournment. The meeting

should be verv short and thereofter there aill be a

Republican Conference. So that there will be a Rules

Comnîttee meeting immadiately on adlournment in Room ltG.

Thereafter, there will be a Republican Cooference in Room

t18. Rules Committee maeting ltG at adlournoent. pirectlv

after the Rules Committee meeting. a Rapublican Eonference

in Room t18. And nowv Clr. Christensenv for uhat purpose do

vou seek recognition?''
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Christensenz nThank you, ;r. Speaker. I*d like to take this

epportunit: to introduce the students from... 7th and dth

grade students from laaaculate Conception School in .qorris.

Illinois... right band side of the balcony. Give tbeo a

hande':

Speaker Greipanz DThank vou. Ves. Mr. Natilevich. for uhat

purpose do you seett recognitîon?o

Matilevichl r'Speaker, Ladies and Genkleaen, the Rules Coalaittee

is going to meet as the Spzaker has announced iùlmedîataly

upon adlournment in the Spaaker*s Conference Rooa and I am

asking leave too.oo

Speaker Greiman: W*.. l4r... Yes. the Republicans have askeu that

œe hold it in 11*, John.o

Hatilevichr NOh, in t1*?'z

Speaker Greimanz GYesv so ue are going to meet in 1t*.D

Matilevich: 'gAlright. 1*a going to ask the... suspend tbe

posting requirements for threa Billsz House 3kll 36*9+

3850 and 365: so tbat the? ma# be beard in Rules Committee

and ask leave of tbe... use of the Attendance Roll for tbat

purposa. âlso. I understand tcvat certain Dills were not

posted and were supposed to autoaaticallv been posted for

the various substantive Committees. They were not and I

uould asR leave also that the posting notice be suspended

for these Blltsz Coaaittee... Cities and Villagesv ueeting

today. House 3i11 5#6* 56#: 1721 and 1987 and House

Resolution 39 and House Resolutlon :891 in Agriculture

Committeev House 3111 1025* lt91 and 33577 Financial

Institutions, House ôill 1701 and Hause 3i1I :9051 Special

Horse Racing Investiqating Coumittuev House oill 3*611

Executive Eommitteev House r7i11 3225 and aouse Resalutîon

579; Ceunties and Townshipv House Bilk 2026 and 20271 State

Government and Repulator: Review, House Bill 2:Gt; Selact

Committee on Small 3usinessv House 8i1l 15071 Energ: and
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Environment. House Bill 7##, 1069, 21*2 and 2519. And I

ask leave for the posting netice be suspended on all of

those Billsoo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleoan from Lake has asked for leave to

suspend the posting requirelaents of Rule 20 and is thare

oblection? Nr. Vinson.W

kinsonz ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I object to avery request for leave

that the Gentlenan asked for and : furkher oblect to vour

attempting to call in violatîon of Rule 20, the postïng

rule, a Rules Committee îneeting at a tiae and a place that

ît*s navar beeo posted ror. The rules specificallv require

that youeve got to give tWo days notice pursuant to Rule

204 specifying an exact tioe and locationv an exact time

and location for Rules Committee Qeeting. You haven*t done

tbat, so I oblect to that as ue11.O

Speaker Greimanl ORr. Vinsonv that uas done in response to the

request of the Minoritv Spokesman of the Rules Eoqàaittee.

It's m? understanding that there was appropriate postinq

for here and we can fïmva it back if #ou liltep rlro Vinson.

Nould ?ou like us to aove it baclt to the... to khe meeting

room? Tbis was done at the cequest of your plînoritv

Spokesman. Yes. Flr. vinsonoo

Vinsonz Odr. Speakerv I Dade... I aade... I oblected to soiaething

the Ehair announced. The oblection is well-Founded in tbe

rules and would expect Fouv reading the rulesv to

recognize that without leave you cannot do Hhat #ou sought

to dowo

Speaker Greimaoz Ollro Vinson. the Chair responded to a request of

Nr. Friedrich uzAo asked tbat the aeeting öe held în a more

commodious placa. that is lt#. You are oblecking to ;;r.

Friedrich's requestm certaànly within your rigqtm and the

posting for the Rules Committee is indeed proper. So tha:

the Rules Committea will neet when ue are through uith

'/
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Session, directlv after Session, in tbe Speaker*s

Conference Room. And on that, Nr. Vinson, ue are uithin

the rules. The postings have been appropriate. Now, that

does not include the three 3i1Is that have been requested.

Those are not going to be appropriatel? heard because of

your... because of your objection. Yesm ;1r. Vinson.W

Vinson: êêllr. Speakerv I believe if vou tlill exaoine - and I wish

you would do it yourself because I knou that 7ou are a much

better lakv?er than anybod? uho mav be giving vou advice at

this time, so I wish vou would do it yeurself - but if you

would examine Rule 20* you would find that Rule 20 requires

not ont# a precise location, but an exact tipe for a Rules

comaittee meeting. Nowv the exact tiae for the Rules

Comuittee meeting that was posted in tiAe Calendar is 12:15.

That time has gone and pastv so you*ve got to reposk a naw

Rulas Committee call. ;4r. Speaker.o

Speaker Greiman; Oploe nov nov noo :.1r.>o i.lro Vinson, rulas are

meaot to be interpreted in a rational fashion. Now,

obviouslyv we tlere in Session at 12115 and it waa at 12:15

that I made the announcement about the Rules Committee. It

would have been possible for us to be tbrou:b uith Session

and for the meeting tœ have been appropriakel? Neldv but

nonetheless, we were in Session and tbereforev would

have been in violation without a uaîver of the rules for us

to bold that meeting on rules. Accordioglv, the Ehair did

the appropriate thing and, in factv deferred to the wishes

of 2.1r> Friedrich - I alt4avs like to defer to his wishes -

and, in fact, tried to uake it more commodious for the

Republican side. But m? rulinc uill stand khat tbe posting

is appropriate, that no rule has been violatedf Mr.

Vinson. on those and thev will stand and we need to go no

further an tbat. Yes. r.1r... Nr. Vinson, in examination of

Rule 20 uith respect to your oblections to waiving the
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other requests for posting that Nr. Natilevich made, #ou

were indeed correctv of coursev and you have made obJection

and so those Bills will not be posted in tbeir substantive

Committee. The? are not bills necessaril? that were

partisan, but khere are probably as sany Bills on vour side

of the aisle as ours and so those sponsors then will not

have an opportunitv to present their Dills, tqr. Vinson.

SoT 1 au ruling in vour favor on that. Nowv Llr. Friedrichv

for what purpose do #ou seek reconnition?o

Friedrichz 'q/ellv Nr. Speakerf I think ubat ?ou have done ks in

vielation of the Qpen Meetings Act. You and 1 both koow

that lt& has had manv, man? people in attendaoce to Rules

Committee. There is no way the press or the public can

have access to that pantry in tha back of the... back of

the Cbair there. So@ I say you are violatink the paoplees

rigbts and the flembers* rights in holding a oeetîng of this

kind in that roomoe

Speaker Greimanz DRr. ilatilevich. for what purpose do you seek

recognition?o

Matilevichz oHhile mv light *as off... I reallv didnet rise, out

I#d like to respond to that. I canet help but... I almost

want to sit here and laugh because wben the prlor Chairman

of the Rules Coamittee was Chairmanf we were in tbe

Ninoritv and 1411 tell vou, vou talk about krampling on

rights. ue were traapled on so badly that we... took us

a while to get up and recover and he used to Just sit tbere

and Iaugh at us. Now, I thînk we have been prettk kind to

you. Now, I have been here Iong enough to lçnou that ?ou

bave got something up your sleeve and you haven't got it

vet so ?ou are trying to use this tactic to try to get vour

way. You might as well tell us in open meekiog wbat you

are looking for. Do it in open meeting. You don*t bave to

run and hide and then use this tactic to trv to get wbat
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youere at. I have been here long enough. Representative

Friedrich. You*ve never fooled me. You#ll never fool me.

I*ve run the Rules Committee better than #ou ever thoufht

of runninq it. Don*t give me that guff.n

Speaker Greimanz Rl4r. Vinsonv for what purpose do ?ou seek

recognition?e

Vinsonz OWe114 for two purposesv ;4r. Speaker. The first purpose

is to reiterate that t,han I oblected to Flr. p:akilevicb*s

request, I did it for aL1 Comaittees where he uas seeking

to evade the posting rulesv not Just llules. He had a long

list of Bîlls for Eommittees such as Cities and Villagesm

Agriculturem Financial Institutionsu oD

Speaker Greimanz OAnd I have ruledv Nr. Vinson. I hava ruïed

that your oblection is appropriate.W

Vinson: Wsecondlv, I tvonder... I wonder if vou could provide hin)

with a second canned speech so that his speeches would get

more interesting and varied-/

Speaker Greimanz Opaçe lt Calendar, on tha Order of Coosent

Calendar Second Reading Second Dav... it is the Consent

Ealendar. Excuse mev ê4r. Clerk. Nr. Qatilevichv for what

purpose do vou seett recognition?H

MatiJevichz ospeaker, I guess... I guess Ieve looked over tbose

Bills in Rules Comaittee and find that mavbe we don't need

a Rules Committee an#... to meet anywav and I*a qoing to

cancel the Rules Commitfee neeting that uas posted.

Secondlv. I might tell tbe otber side of the aisle tNat a1l

of those Bills that I was seeking to withdraw the posting

noticev I think most of those were froa the other side ef

tbe aisle so we*ll forget about those too.':

Speaker Greimanl DThe Gentleman from Laltev l4r. Matilevicln, the

Chairman of the Rules Comaittee, bas announced that the

Rules Committee is cdncelled fer today. Nr. Vinson, your

light is not onor

:0
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Vinsonz NYes, is.e

Speaker Greiman: Oohv 24r. Vinson, your light now is on. Proceed,

hlr. Vinson. For what purpose do vou seek recoçnition?m

Vinsonz t'If you believe the second part of Nhat he saidv youell

belîeve in the t00th fairv too.o

Speaker Greimanz Oâlright. Flr. Gîorgi. for uhat purpose do Fou

seek recegnition?o

Giorgi: >)4r. Speakerf last week during Rules Commitkee uneeting,

House Bîl1 3*61 was... aas put ouk bv the House Rules

Committee, but it inadvertentl: was not posted for hearing

for tbis afternoon on the Special Comnittee on Horse Race

Investiqations and I ask for the consent of the House to

waive the posting rule for that 3ill. 1*a Joined b? Kubik

from the Republican side of the aisle.o

Speaker Greimanl OThe... :1r. Giorgi. would #ou hold that for a

minute. ee are in the middle of a... of a... have u2 begun

reading the Eonsent Calendar yet? Ue have. Alright. well,

does the Gentlepan have leave on that one 3ilI? There

being no oblection. the rule will be waived witb respect to

that Bilt. NAlright, nowv Nr. Clerkv on the Order of

Consent Calendar Second Reading Second Davv the Consent

Calendaroo

Clerk OêBrien: WHouse Bitl 29894 a Dill for an Act to amand

Sections of the Criminal Code- Second Reading of the :ill.

N@ Comnittee Anendaants. House 3i1l 8:23. a 3i1l for an

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois hlunicipal Eode.

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Comaittee Auendnents.

House Bill 3277* a Bill for an Act to aoend the lllinois

Yehicle Code. Second Reading of the 3ill> Qo Committee

âmendments.n

Speaker Greimanz lThird Reading. Agreed Resolutionso/

Clerk O'3rienz Osenate Joint Resolutions 142. NcAuliffe. Senate

Jeint Resolution tGov Regan. Senate Josnt Resolution tlt,
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Nash and Deteoo House Resolutioos :227* Friedrich. :223,

Friedrich. t2... it's 1229, Friedricho 122:, Frieurich.

1226, Hartke. :225, McNamara. 12244 Stern. 1222, Kubilt.

1221, Matilevich. 1220, Ilatilevich. 12191 Panayotovich.

t2t8v Keane. t2t;, lleane. 1216, Daley. :21#4 McNamara.

1215, McNamara. ;nd House Joint Resolution :79v Barger.

And House Joint Resolution 178* Panavokovich.c

Speaker Greimanz HGentleman from Winnebago. on the Agreed

Resolutionsoe

Giorgiz Oor. Speaker. I move for the adoption of the Agreed

ResolutionseR

Speaker Greimanz DGentleman from tdinnebago coves for the adoption

of the Agreed Resolutions. Tbose in favor sav 'aye'v

opposed *no*. ln the opinion of the Chairv the 'aves: have

it and the Agreed Resolutions are adopked. General

Resolutions. Oh, Deatb Resolutions.o

Clerk OêBrien: NHouse Resolution :223. offered by Representative

Kubik, with respect to the meaor? of Yu Houq. And House

Resolution 12221 offered bv Representative McAuliffe, wikh

respect to the nemor: of Richard eDicke Less-o

Speaker Greimanz Grlr. tlatilevichv on the Death Resolutions. êlr.

Matijevich, Gentlemao from Lakev ooves for the adoption of

the oeath Resolutions. Tbose in favor sa# *ayee, opposed

*noe. In the opinion or the Chair. tbe ea#es* have it.

The Death Resolutlons are adopted. Generaà Resolutionsotl

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Joint Resolution :80, offered bv

Representative Koehler. House aoint Resolution 181.

offered b? Representative Homereo

Speaker Greimanl Ocommittee on Assignaent. First Readingwn

Clerk O*8rien: 'lHouse Bill 3653, Vinson, a Bilt for an 4ct

designating the Illinois Veterans* Hore at Mautino tsic -

Manteno) as the George Ho Rvan Veterans* Home. First

Reading of tbe Bi11.=
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Speaker Greiman: e'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman froa

Madisonv Malorit? Leader Ncpike. Or. l4cpike Qoves that tbe

House stand adlourned until the hour of 12:00 toaorrow.

A11 those in favor signifv by sayîng @akeev those opposed

:noe. In the opinion of the Cbair. tbe fayese have îk and

the House does stand adJourned unti: the bour of :2:00

tomorroweo
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